First dates, family trips, celebrations, traditions, summer nights, first jobs, cruise-ins,
parades, Papa Burgers, laughs, carhops, frosty mugs, Coney Dogs, Root Beers
and Root Bears.
When you’ve been around for 100 years, you have plenty of stories to tell.
A&W started as a tiny Root Beer stand in 1919. Our founder, Roy W. Allen set out
to serve up some smiles as Lodi, California celebrated the return of World War I
veterans. We’re proud to say that we’ve carried on the spirit of that humble little
Root Beer stand ever since. As America’s first chain of restaurants, we’ve had no
shortage of memorable moments worth celebrating.
But as we look back, our story isn’t just about the milestones. It’s about the
people that we’ve been able to bring together, the good times we’ve had all
across America, and the memories that have been made.
So this is our story, told by the people who made these 100 years so special.

CHEERS TO THE GOOD TIMES, AND HERE’S TO THE NEXT 100.

“I remember the Root Beer mugs being heavy! We had
to balance the items to avoid spills! But, for $.50 an hour
plus tips we managed to carry items on trays to the cars
for our customers!”
— Carole Desenfants

“A&W was by far the best sight, smell, and taste there
was. The mugs still adorn the freezer and I was fortunate
enough that both my son and daughter share this love I
have.”
— Darrin Jenkons

“My Father would take my siblings and I to A&W

“My sister and I always knew it was a special night

for our birthdays and when he came home from

when my Dad would suggest a family walk. It

overseas. These special memories are the reason

meant that we'd walk for a short bit, then get a

why I collect A&W memorabilia to this day. My

Root Beer Float, and often a hamburger. While

collection has over 100 A&W pieces dating back

there, we would hear stories of his youth and

close to the beginning.”

watch the restaurant’s mascot, Rooty. Rooty

–– Tina Jordan, Stayton, OR

was a llama who frequently spit at passers by,

“I started working at the Litchfield A&W/Long John
Silvers when I was 16. It was summer to be exact
and I remember I was so nervous because they
were always busy and it was my first job. But I
jumped right in making Floats and shakes for all
the customers coming into town from spending
the day on Lake Lou Yeager. Every year, we throw
Rooty the Bear a birthday party and invite the town
in for a day filled with specials.”
–– Jess Johnson, Litchfield, IL

but always seemed friendly. My sister and I had
another favorite game. After getting food, Root
Beer, or Floats, if we drove we would see who
could fake being asleep the best to get carried
in while still clutching our mini Root Beer glasses.
While the location is long gone, the memories
remain and now my wife and I use A&W as a
wonderful excuse to treat our daughter.”
–– Chris Thalacker

eating there
saved the day
“One time a group of 13 of us went for a hike in
Grand Ledge’s Park. Halfway through it started
downpouring. Drenched, cold, and starving
we decided to grab some food before we all
went home. We all piled into the A&W in town
and ended up having a great time laughing
about the day and how it will be a hilarious
story in the future. I feel that eating there saved
the day and made it a good memory.”
— Makenna Cox, Grand Ledge, MI

“1983 -1984, my best friend lisa
and i attended cerritos
community college

College was
ok, but A&W
was the

b est

part of our
days back then.”

“The Root Beer tastes just like I remember as a
child. Thank you for not changing the Root Beer
recipe in 100 years!”
— Lori Klapps

“After Friday night basketball games we all piled into
my friend’s blue Ford. We would go to the Oak Bay
A&W for a Teen Burger and Root Beer, great times.”
— Wayne Isbister

“in 1958

the A&W in Vero Beach, Florida was
the place we stopped on our way
to the drive-in movies. We'd get
our burgers to go, and eat them
while we watched the show. It was
‘the place’ to go for good burgers
and good times.”
— linda Johns, Melbourne, FL

“As I enter my senior year of college I am reflecting on the
great times I had serving my favorite customers Root Beer
Floats and running around on cruise in nights. The laughs, the
smiles, the tears and the memories I have gotten to share for
eight years with all the A&W regular customers will always be
the best memories. A&W has been such big part of my life
and will always taste like home.”
— Jordyn

“When the manager
marries the carhop,
the WHOLE crew
comes!”
–– Samantha Cavanaugh, Berkley, MI

“When I graduated from high school in 1964, I needed
a summer job to make money for college. I was hired
to work the counter at the A&W stand in Saratoga
Springs, New York. For five summers I took orders
brought up by the carhops and poured Root Beer. The
money I earned paid my room and board, bought my
books, and gave me funds for incidentals. For 50 years,
I have said that A&W put me through college. I loved
my experience all through those five years.”

“I worked at A&W in Wellington, Kansas
back in 1964 -1966. Real glass mugs kept
cold poured just like beer. The best Onion
Rings made right there. All made to order!
Best job ever with carhops taking your order
and delivering to the car! Still the best
Root Beer ever."
–– Suann Moore, Phoenix, AZ

“I started out as a soda jerk, worked my way
to carhop, then bun dresser, and cook. Since
we were located two miles from a military
training base, Fort Leonard Wood, I was able
to meet people who had been all over the
world. I have a lot of fond memories from
there. We stayed open year-round. It would
amaze me how many people would order ice
cream cones in the freezing cold of winter.”

"I started working at A&W my sophomore year
in high school. I worked there the next three
years after that, becoming Assistant Manager
my senior year. I have wonderful memories of
the place and, most of all, the people who
worked there. I brought my stereo there and
we would rock out while flipping Burgers. It
was a drive up only so we didn't bother our
customers. Great times.”

–– Janice Howell

–– Jess Johnson, Litchfield, IL

–– Richard Hibbert
“My first job was at A&W in Pella, Iowa where I worked
from 1985 -1988. I worked every job they had there during
that time. I loved my job, I ended up marrying one of the
other employees. We both got different jobs and moved
on to bigger and better things. But will never forget all the
great memories while working there!”
–– Mary Jo Moore, Knoxville, IA
“I have worked at the A&W in Iola, Kansas since I was 14.
I am now 56. At first it was just a job, but that job turned
into a journey that is lasting a lifetime. Some of my
fondest memories are about the people that I have
met. Witnessing where we started and where we are
today and being a part of that, and continuing to be
blessed at A&W.”
–– Jim Gribble, Iola, KS

“Working as a
carhop was my
very first job at
the age of 15 back
in the early 70s. It
definitely brought
me out of being
shy!”
–– Kathy Phillips

“During the mid -1960s my sister, Shirley
(Cannon) Campbell, and I worked for several
years at the A&W in Loveland, Colorado.
We almost always had a lot of fun at work
and really enjoyed working alongside Paul,
the owner. He was a great boss. One day,
he took over my shift for me after a lady rolled
down her window and dumped eight large
mugs of Root Beer all over me. I ran home
and changed my clothes and shoes. When
I returned, Paul handed me all of the tips
he had earned while I was away! All of the
employees were allowed to drink all of the
Root Beer they wanted for free while on shift.
Paul knew that I LOVED A&W’s orange soda
so he let me choose my drink. Last summer
I attended my 50th class reunion. I ran into
a couple of classmates that also worked
as carhops with me. It was fun to reminisce
about old times, the friends we made and
where some of our customers are today!”
–– Nancy Weitzel

“It was our meeting place year
round! We shared happy times
along with sad times there!
Happy to say, a few of those
friendships are still as strong
as ever!”
—felicia ames

“I love bringing my granddaughters to A&W
Baldwin. They have a ton of fun getting messy
with ice cream.”
— Jim Ertle

SERVED HERE FIRST IN 1963.
Dale Mulder, A&W

Inventor of the Original
Bacon Cheeseburger

"The A&W after our FFA meetings, sitting in the beds
of our pickup trucks, drinking Root Beer."
"Buy a gallon, get a card, 10 cards = a free gallon."
— Kody Thompson, Brandt, SD

nickel
root beer day

“As a kid, back in the 1970s, Tuesdays were always Nickel Root Beer Day at
our local A&W. My friends and I would hop on our bikes with pockets full of
change and make the one mile ride. It was usually a hot summer day. Part
of the route we took was a shortcut through the woods following a narrow
dirt path. It wasn’t the easiest of rides but it was the fastest way to that frosty
mug of heaven. We drank mug after mug until we couldn’t drink another.
We would lay sprawled out on the grass before making the journey back
home. It’s a piece of my childhood summer burned in my memory and it
was the most fun.”
— Jim Ania

“The food from the carhops is
only as good as the boys in
the kitchen!”
— Samanthta Cavanaugh, Berkley, MI

“When we were first married,
we didn't have much money but
we had a date night every week
on Tuesday nights. We could
go to A&W and get 25-cent
coneys and a root beer and
still stay within our budget...
But still have a date.”
— Kris byers

“My family always went to the lake for two weeks. As a kid this
was a highlight of the year. We discovered an A&W. It was the
greatest, most fun place I had ever been to.”
— Jerry Alexander, Des Moines, IA

Thanks for the
memories, A&W.
“I remember my first love and I would go there, but one
weekend he called me saying that he couldn't make our date
night. Later that night, at around 8pm, one of my aunts and I
went to A&W and guess what...he pulled in across from our car
face to face. He didn't see me at first. He was on another date
with someone else! My Aunt honked the horn and we waved.
He saw me and turned into a ghost!
We laughed so hard. Next day, he tried to explain. I can't
believe I still remember this. Thanks for the memories, A&W.”
— Gloria Ambriz, Portland, OR

“Every year for summer vacation in the early 60s to late 60s,
our family would drive from Illinois to Fremont, Michigan for
vacation and, on the way home, our greatest treat would be to
stop at the A&W and my Dad would treat us all to the BEST Root
Beer in the world. We would look forward to this every year!”
— Denise Wolos

Baby Burgers &
Root Beer Floats.
“I grew up in a small town. My mother would drive my
sister and I to the next city for our annual dental check.
Whenever it was a good check up with no dental work, we
stopped at A&W for Baby Burgers and Root Beer Floats.
As kids, it was the best reason to brush our teeth.”
— John Dreiling, Russell, KS

“In the very early 80s, my brother worked as Rooty Bear
at the A&W in Dubuque, Iowa. Every time we went there
(I was four years old), I thought that my brother was inside
that beautiful costume and I felt so cool that I knew Rooty.
Of course, it wasn’t always him in that costume, but
being that young, that’s what I believed.”
— Cindy Ries

“I go to Friday Fish at my A&W in La Crosse.
My two waitresses know my order by heart,
and always have my two extra pieces ready
for me when it comes time. It was just like
another date for them, they loved their
authentic Root Beer, and the smiles on their
faces could bring joy to anyone. My parents
now join me for A&W as much as they can,
and I do believe I will forever be a ‘regular.’
Thank you A&W.”
–– Anna Veglahn, La Crosse, WI
“Sometimes we would go in and sit at a booth
and order from a phone. I recently went back
to that same location the summer of 2017 and
you can still sit at the booth and order from the
phone. That is so fun.”
–– Ann Vest
“In the late 50s, A&W was being established in
Prosser, Washington. My father, Jerry, helped
build it from the ground up!”
–– Terri Bradley
“My family spent summers at our Grandparent’s
farm. My favorite days were when my
Grandpa would take us to town. After he
finished all of his errands, he would treat us
all to a cold mug of Root Beer at the A&W
Drive-In.”
–– Alana Moss, Bloomington, IL

“My dad used to take me to the A&W right
beside my old middle school in Morehead.
We’d sit down in the teal and white vinyl
booth and wait for our food to be called.
Usually we would make a really fun game
where we guessed what oldie was being
played. The Byrds, The Ronettes, or The Box
Tops...Those nights were some of the happiest.”
–– Sarah Vaughan, Lexington, KY
“Our Annual A&W Trip: Growing up in the
1950s and 60s, in a large family, we had the
honor of going out to eat once a year to
a restaurant—our local A&W located in
Calumet, Michigan. Our parents and kids
would pile into the covered, red pickup
truck. Parents and littlest children sat in
the front and the rest of us on bench seats
in the box. We were so excited to be there.
The fabulous smell of the Burgers, Fries and
other goodies came wafting through the
windows. Our mouths watered and our
bellies rumbled, as we awaited the first
sip of the ice cold A&W Root Beer and the
delectable Cheeseburger and shared Fries.
Tummies full, spirits elated, our family had a
perfect evening.”
–– Mark Hyrkas

happiness is...
root beer.
“At the age of 25 I purchased the Nisswa A&W and I am now in my
fourth year of owning my own A&W franchise! It truly is a dream
come true! I can’t imagine doing anything else, this is my dream
career. I was drawn to A&W by the history of the brand and the
impact it has had on my small hometown. A&W has become a
tradition for so many families and tourists we have in our beautiful
Lakes Area in Central Minnesota.
My favorite A&W item without a doubt is an A&W Root Beer Float,
in a frosty mug, and a Bacon Cheeseburger (of course adding
Papa Sauce!). I love sweet and salty and the combination of the
best Burger and best Root Beer Float is a match made in heaven.
Favorite days at the Restaurant are for sure Nisswa’s Freedom Day
celebration; the town is packed from morning until late at night!
We do an All-American Float in the parade and hand out ice cream
cone tickets to the parade-goers! Another favorite would have to be
our Free Float Day on August 6th, I love that we support our veterans.
We are a brand founded on that principle, a day to give back and
give free Floats, heck yes! We give away several hundred free
Floats and raise a lot of money for our veterans. I have a lot of
family and friends in the military, including my husband Matt, who
is a Marine, and supporting our troops is very close to my heart.
We also offer a military discount for veterans and their families all
season long. They’ve given so much and we need to do what we
can to help. We’ve had a lot of fun events throughout my years
as owner; we sponsor our local turtle races every Wednesday and
give free Floats to the winners of the races. In the spring we give all
the kids, teachers, and staff at Nisswa Elementary free Root Beer
Floats, as an end of the school year treat. It’s fun to see over 300 kids’
reaction to a Float all at once."
— Emma Krueger, Owner at Nisswa A&W

“I would sip mine to
make it last! But my
brother and cousins
would taunt and trick
me into sharing.”
— Patricia Sennett

“A&W was finally established in our little
town. It was an exciting thing to see it
built as a little girl in the 70s. Best of all, my
Dad was an electrician and installed all of
the electricity for the restaurant. Before
A&W opened, our family was invited to
go there and be the guinea pigs for the
cooks and servers. What a wonderful night!
We got to eat whatever we wanted and drink
all the Root Beer we could handle. The cooks
kept cooking and the servers kept serving.
After 35 years, I still remember and will
never forget that magical night being the
first customers at our A&W.”
— Irene Steele, Wisconsin
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“The A&W on University Avenue was always a great spot
for dinner if I ever invited any of the friends I knew in fourth
and fifth grade to a sleepover. Every time we went, we’d fill
our mugs to the brim with Root Beer and even play a song
or two on the jukebox. I always thought that A&W had the
best Root Beer, Burgers, and Fries I ever tasted. If I could
go back to that A&W with my buddies again, I would not
think twice before signing up!”
– Calvin Taylor, Green Bay, WI

“It was a treat to eat Cheeseburgers and Fries and the
best part of our meal was getting my Root Beer in a
chilled mug. I loved being able to order from a stall and
eat in the car, and when we finished eating we just put
everything back on the tray that was clipped to my
Mom’s window and pushed a button for them to pick it
up. This was the best part of my A&W Root Beer days.”
— Sharon Flax

“Tuesdays were Coney Dog Days. Dogs were 10 cents and mugs of
the best ever Root Beer were also 10 cents. She loved it, for it was
an inexpensive dinner and us kids loved it. I'm glad to hear that
you brought back the old recipe for your Root Beer. Still to this day,
I have to stop by and get a couple of Coney Dogs and Root Beer
just to bring back great memories of my childhood.”
— Thomas Marusich

“My sister and I were always carhop partners on
Thursday Cruise Night in Clawson! We fought
over who got to wear the pink shirt!”
— Samantha Cavanaugh, Berkley, MI

“I was about 9 or 10 years old and I remember my Mom took me
to what I thought was a fancy restaurant. I remember eating
a Cheeseburger and getting an A&W Root Beer Float. It was our
special time, just me and my mom. I thought that my A&W Root
Beer Float would last forever. I remember it like it was yesterday.
You guys put the fancy restaurants to shame! One of my best
childhood memories!”
— Ruth Mciver

“Very fond childhood memories of the family piling
into the car on a hot summer evening to go to the
A&W Drive-In for a nice refreshing Root Beer Float or
a nice cold Root Beer cooler. It was fun for this little
guy pressing the call button and having Mom or Dad
place that order. That carhop was a welcoming sight
as she brought that frosty refreshment. Oh man, was
that some good food and fun memories.”
— Merle Althafer

“My favorite memory of A&W was a few years back on my last summer
vacation trip before starting my freshman year of college away from
my family. We were in Ocean City, Maryland eating at the A&W on
the rooftop when the Friday night fireworks started. It was just a perfect
ending to a day on the beach.
Watching the fireworks on the rooftop over the ocean, drinking Root Beer
Floats, and eating Fries and Onion Rings. Just perfect.”
— Brianna Parks, Plattsburgh, NY

“It was the summer of 1968 when I landed my first job
as a carhop at the most popular place in town, A&W!
We were right across from the popular Lincoln Park in
Dartmouth, Massachusetts. The place was always
packed, and the tips were great.
I met Alan, my future husband at A&W. He proposed to me
at the restaurant! We had the best time. Even though it
has been 50 years, I still have fond memories of the good
ol’ days and that first job! Thanks for everything A&W!”
— Paulette Jones

“My first memory of A&W was having my first

“Our family would take a fishing trip each

Root Beer Float. I remember not really knowing

year to Iron River, WI. Our daily tradition was

what it was, but the sound of Root Beer, in

after a long day of fishing, swimming and

a frosted mug, with vanilla ice cream in it, was

adventure we would drive into town to the

mind-blowing. I didn’t know whether to use the

A&W for a glass jug of your amazing Root

spoon or the straw!”

Beer and, of course, ice cream cones. Yum!

— Brian Rainwater

It was magical, and it still is with my own

“My father proposed to my mother at the
stand in Keokuk, Iowa. They were married for

family now. A&W is like no other, truly a taste
to remember!”
— Daryl Ratliff

50 years.”
— Lynn Allen

“During the summer of 1962, I remember the
hot summer nights. Mom and Dad would

“Once a month my brothers and I got a
quarter to spend any way we wanted. My,
how I looked forward to that mug of Root
Beer each month. That A&W is no longer there
but I will always cherish those memories.”
— Cindy

“It was an occasion that I would look forward
to, and watching a good movie that night.
A&W was a good place to eat then, it is
today, and now we take our kids there.
Some things don’t change.”
— Lori Odijk

“My husband used to pull our two girls
down to the local A&W in their little red
wagon. He would park the wagon in one
of the drive-in bays and order Root Beer for
the kids. The cute little kids drinks would be

load my two brothers and I up in the car
while we were dressed in our pajamas. We
would drive over to the nearest A&W Root
Beer Stand in Appleton, Wisconsin for a
tasty cold mug of A&W Root Beer served to
us on a tray attached to the car window.”
— Rene Heimann, Appleton, WI

“We had a nephew that was so crazy about
A&W that every time we went somewhere
and he saw one we would have to stop at it.
We started calling it Alice and Walters so he
wouldn’t know what we were talking about.
It was a family joke for quite a few years.”
— Sheila Strand, Columbus, NE

“I told myself as a kid then, I wanted to work
for A&W when I got older so I could bring
the trays of food out and wear those metal

delivered on the traditional tray and hooked

money changers.”

onto the side of the wagon.”

— Felicia Rocha

— Cheryl Baer

